Olnles in Rheumatic Diseases vol 3, no 3: Extraarticular Manifestations of Rheumatoid Arthritis R Bluestone & P A Bacon (eds) pp 606 £7.50 W B Saunders 1977 It is usually believed, particularly by rheumatologists, that arthritis is but one manifestation, albeit by far the commonest, of rheumatoid disease. After reading this volume, one realizes just how uncommon it is for manifestations to be confined to the joints. The clear and extensive review of haematological changes details one very common extra-articular disorder and the chapter on bone disorders raises possibilities that osteoporosis and even para-articular erosions may not be simple direct features of synovial inflammation.
The emphasis is on clinical aspects, and immunological phenomena are not overstressed although the editors point out in their foreword that 'the middle-aged seropositive male rheumatoid with nodules, vasculitis, pleurisy and neuropathy may provide us with the key information pertinent to his more numerous clinical "cousins".' Neuromuscular, renal, pulmonary, cardiac and ocular complications are each allocated a chapter, and another chapter details the different types of amyloid proteins.
There are numerous clear illustrations with plenty of black and white histological photographs. The presentation is lucid and precise. The references are dated up to 1976 and even in a few instances 1977,making this book a very up-to-date review that can serve as a reference book as well as a concise refresher volume, that all physicians could read with profit.
E NGLICK
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Olnles in Rheumatic Disease vol 4 no 1: Infectious Arthritis. F R Schmid (ed) pp 254 £10 Eastbourne: W B Saunders 1978 There has been a gap in the rheumatological literature between text books and original articles. This gap has now been filled by the relatively new 'Clinics in Rheumatic Disease'. The reviews provided are of such excellent qualitythat the series should be available in every rheumatology department and read by every rheumatologist. The best workers are keen to contribute; they vie with each other in the trouble they take and many of them include original material.
This latest volume, edited by Frank Schmid, provides a comprehensive review of joint infections. It is one of the best in the series. Perhaps it is a pity that the editor has selected all his authors from one country, instead of following the usual, more international approach. Also, while it is understandable that this is predominantly a book by physicians for physicians, it would have given a better balance if there had been more extensive contributions by orthopaedic surgeons, microbiologists and pathologists, who have made most of the important advances in this subject. Undoubtedly, surgeons would have preferred fuller accounts of such topics as osteomyelitis, tuberculosis and the indications for surgery. But then standard orthopaedic works do not provide adequate cover of the problems rheumatologists encounter; nor are their descriptions of the immunological, radiological and medical aspects so well suited to the interests of rheumatologists. Physicians and rheumatologists will buy this book and read it with enthusiasm; others may not.
D A BREWERTON
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Westminster Hospital
Chest Pain: An Integrated Diagnostic Approach Donald L Levene (ed) pp 203 £7.70 London: Henry Kimpton 1977 This valuable book will interest medical students and physicians, whether in hospital or in general practice. The authors must have worked together closely to have integrated the sections so well, but although each has dealt fully with his own subject, there are some omissions. For example, bradycardia as well as tachycardia with normal coronary arteries can cause anginal pain. Continued failure to recognize bradycardiac angina has led to the assumption that myocardial ischaemia is responsible for both angina and heart block when the heart block is directly responsible for the pain. No mention is made of the second wind effect in angina or the dangerous habit sometimes acquired of walking through the pain. The second of their eleven interesting cases deals with the important problem of chest pain due to cervical nerve root pressure. The patient is observed for two hours whilst the cardiogram, Xsrays, blood count, sedimentation rate, urea, random blood sugar and creatinine results are awaited. The UK doctor would be lucky if he had these results within two hours! This book reflects the best in modem American clinical medicine.
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